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Regression of HPV Lesions Frequently Occurs Months or Years After the Initial Infection
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Human papillomaviruses (HPV) cause a range of flat or proliferative lesions of the epithelium, having a type-specific tropism for cutaneous or mucosal epidermis. The natural history of HPV infection gives some insight into the interplay between the host and the virus. In contrast with an acute viral infection such as influenza, which is short-lived, highly productive and induces a strong immune response with anti-viral immunity, HPV infections are persistent and are poorly productive. Persistence of HPV is contributed to by a multitude of mechanisms to avoid detection by the host immune system and is indicative of immunological ignorance, inappropriate immunity or anergy.

Transient HPV infections are cleared within months following infection, however some infections may persist for years \[[@R1]\]. While for some HPV types there is infection-associated pathology, primarily evidenced by cellular proliferation, this is not the case for all HPV infections. Indeed there is increasing evidence for a commensal status for at least some HPV types, in particular for members of the β genus. There is also evidence that latency, a state of limited viral antigen expression and an absence of productive viral infection, can occur. HPV DNA can be detected in cells in the absence of any pathology, for instance in respiratory infection with HPV11 \[[@R2]\]. Furthermore, viral DNA can be detected following clearance of rabbit oral papillomavirus lesions \[[@R3]\].

The immune system has comparatively little exposure to late viral antigens. Depending on the HPV type and its tissue tropism, virion production can be limited. Although some cutaneous HPV α types are highly productive, β type infections are less so. Mucosal HPV infections, especially laryngeal papillomas, generally produce few virions. Furthermore, HPV virions are shed with dead skin cells rather than released, as is the case for lytic viruses. Consequently, the quantity of late antigens presented to the immune system also may be limited.

The Epithelium is Rich in Immune Cells that can be Activated in Response to Viral Infection
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The squamous epithelium is subdivided into two distinct regions, the epidermis and the dermis, separated by the epidermal basement membrane, and is populated with an array of immune cells (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The keratinocytes (KCs), which make up the majority of the cells in squamous epidermis, while not classical immune cells, do have some immune function. They can act as non-professional antigen presenting cells (APC), being competent to present peptides in association with MHC class I and when expressed, MHC class II. KCs are also capable of secreting pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines and can induce the activation of CD4 and CD8+ memory T cells into a functional cytokine-secreting and cytotoxic state \[[@R4]\].

Although the majority of \'classical\' immune cells are confined to the dermis in normal skin, some populations do reside in the epidermis. The predominant immune population in the epidermis is the Langerhans cells (LC), which are CD207+ professional APCs. T cells also can be found in the basal and suprabasal layers of the epidermis and are predominantly α/β TCR+ memory T cells in the human \[[@R5]\].

Several subpopulations of APCs have been identified in the dermis. In addition to the langerin+ LC migrating though the dermis, langerin+ dermal dendritic cells (dDC) have been identified \[[@R6]\]. In the human, dermal migratory LC are distinguished from langerin+ dDC by high CD1a and intermediate CD11c expression, whereas langerin+ dDC have intermediate CD1a and high expression of CD11c \[[@R7]\]. In the mouse, EpCAM expression on migratory LC distinguishes them from the langerin+ dDC \[[@R8]\]. The langerin+ dDC can be further subdivided based on CD103 expression. The CD103+ population is considered essential for the presentation of antigen and initiation of an adaptive immune response in herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection in the mouse, and is capable of cross-presentation of exogenous antigen to CD8+ T cells \[[@R9]\]. In accordance with those observations, the majority of langerin+ cells in the skin draining lymph nodes of humans have a phenotype consistent with them being dDC \[[@R7]\]. Other DC populations found in the skin have specialized functions, including plasmacytoid DC of the dermis, which secrete type I IFNs and inflammatory DC of inflamed epidermis, which secrete inflammatory mediators.

At the cervix, the stromal (dermal) lymphocytes include NKT, NK and B cells but are predominantly T cells, which are mostly beneath the basement membrane, at the epidermal-stromal junction \[[@R10]\]. The \'skin-resident\' T cell population is significant (more than twice as many T cells than in the blood) and is proposed to have an important role in skin immune function \[[@R11],[@R12]\]. Clonal expansion of skin resident T cells occurs as an immediate response to reinfection. During HSV infection, for example, antigen presentation to memory CD8+ T cells in the presence of CD4+ T cells in the skin causes their proliferation, bypassing the involvement of lymphatic organs \[[@R13]\]. Following vaccinia virus infection, long-lived, non-recirculating CD8+ skin-resident memory cells can be found throughout the skin, which offer rapid protection against re-infection, even in the absence of CD4+ T cells \[[@R14]\]. The memory T cells in the skin provide an immediate response to re-exposure to a viral pathogen. Immune activation in the lymph node that is normally required for T cell priming is not necessary for clonal expansion of memory cells in the skin \[[@R15]\].

In addition to the cells resident in the epithelium, the genital tract is mucosal and the mucus layer that covers the epidermis is rich in innate and adaptive immune effectors. The immune cells in normal vaginal lavages consist of predominantly of granulocytes including neutrophils, with macrophages and T and B cells also present \[[@R16]\]. Secretory antibodies are the major effector component of the adaptive immune response. Innate molecules such as defensins and cytokines are also present in the mucosa.

The Innate Immune System is the First Line of Recognition and Defense Following HPV Infection
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The skin provides a barrier between the environment and other tissues of the body. A critical role for the skin immune system is to distinguish between organisms that pose a threat and those that mutually co-exist with the host. The skin is an immunologically active site, triggered by tissue damage, inflammation and immune recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). The key characteristics of the immune response to HPV in persistent and in regressing lesions are summarized in Table **[1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

### Infiltration of inflammatory cells occurs in response to tissue damage:

HPV infection is associated with tissue damage. The minimum involvement is up to the basal layer of the epidermis, so that the virions can infect these dividing cells \[[@R17]\]. The tissue damage associated with skin wounding has an associated infiltration of inflammatory cells -- initially neutrophils, then macrophages followed by T cells \[[@R18]\]. Keratinocytes, when stimulated, can release pro-inflammatory mediators to recruit cells and activate them to release cytokines. The role of inflammation in initial HPV infection is not well understood however there is some evidence that inflammatory factors and cells influence regression of disease or persistence. In rabbit papillomavirus infection TNFα expression, produced by infiltrating mononuclear cells, correlates with regression \[[@R19]\]. In contrast, in low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL) \[[@R20]\] and high-grade cervical neoplasia \[[@R21]\] inflammation, as characterized by increased numbers of macrophages in the lesion, is associated with persistence or progression. In addition, the location of the inflammatory cells appears to be important. Kovacic, *et al*. found that women positive for carcinogenic HPVs had greater inflammation (increased neutrophils and lymphocytes) in the superficial epithelium compared with the stroma, which contrasted with samples from uninfected skin and skin infected with noncarcinogenic types \[[@R22]\]. There are numerous variables that confound the understanding of the role of inflammation in HPV persistence or regression, including whether the inflammation is acute or chronic, the location of the inflammatory cells in the epidermis, the genotype of the infecting virus and the length of time that the virus has persisted in the host.

### The immune system has evolved to recognize danger signals:

Initial signaling of infection is mediated by immune recognition through PAMPs, which signal danger to the immune response. Many bacterial and viral components are PAMPs and initiate signaling through pattern recognition receptors (PRR) on APCs, assisting the immune system in the decision to initiate an immune response. Potential HPV PAMPs are the L1 and L2 protein-containing capsid and the 8 kb double-stranded circular DNA genome.

Viral PRR are specialized into cellular compartments and into recognition of different viral components. Cell surface toll-like receptors (TLRs) detect hydrophobic lipids and proteins, the endosome-located TLRs detect nucleic acids and the cytoplasmic RIG-1-like receptors (RLRs), the nucleotide oligomerisation domain-like receptors (NLRs) and DNA sensing AIM2 family members detect nucleotides. The dsDNA genome of HPV is a likely activator of endosome and cytoplasmic DNA sensors and CpG motifs in the genome that promote signaling through TLR9 have been also identified \[[@R23]\]. TLRs, RLRs and DNA sensing molecules regulate interferon and cytokine expression whereas NLRs and AIM2 function through the inflammasome to activate caspase-1, thereby inducing maturation of IL-1β and IL-18.

Human KCs constitutively express TLR1-6 and 9 and 10 \[[@R24]\] but not TRL7 and 8. KCs also constitutively express pro-IL1β, which can be converted to active IL-1β and secreted \[[@R25]\]. There is evidence of a role for TLR signaling in clearance of HPV infection. Expression of mRNA for TLRs 1-3 and 6-9 is significantly increased in cytological samples from HPV infected patients whose disease resolved, whereas expression is reduced from baseline levels in patients with progressive disease \[[@R26]\]. Of the TLRs tested, it was only the expression of TLR4 that did not significantly differ between those with persistent infections and those whose infections resolved. Other studies suggest that HPV may hijack the regulation of TLR pathways. TLR activation *in vitro* in primary human KCs is regulated by HPV16 E6 and E7 expression. Production of MIP1α and IL8 is inhibited in E6/E7 expressing KC stimulated with TLR9 ligand whereas TLR3 and 5 pathways were up-regulated in E6/E7 expressing cells when activated with their respective ligands \[[@R23]\]. *In vitro*, expression of TLR3, RIG-I and MDA5 are all decreased in KCs expressing genomes from high-risk types \[[@R27]\]. Interestingly, the TLR9 repression did not occur when E6 and E7 from the low-risk genital types were expressed, suggesting that this pathway may enhance only the pathogenesis of high-risk HPV types. The clinical relevance of these studies is yet to be elucidated.

The viral capsid is a potential PAMP. Synthetic HPV16 VLPs made up of L1 alone activate PRR through TLR4 *via*the MyD88 signaling pathway, initiating T-independent class switch in B cells in the mouse \[[@R28]\]. Human B cells do not express TLR4 \[[@R29]\] and Lenz *et al*. \[[@R30]\] found no evidence for VLP signaling through TLR1-9 in another 'non-professional\' APC, the plasmacytoid dendritic cell (DC). The immunogenicity of VLP suggests that some form of PRR signalling does occur, however the exact mechanism by which this might occur in HPV infection is yet to be fully elucidated.

### NK and NKT cells contribute to the anti-viral innate immune response:

NK cells are one of two effector cell types, the other being iNKT cells, of the innate immune response that may contribute to clearance of HPV infection. NK cells constitutively express IFNγ, granzyme and perforin and so are effectively 'primed' to initiate an anti-viral immune response. Their activation is dependent on the presence of type 1 IFNs and proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL12 and IL18. Following activation, they mediate their cytotoxicity by granzyme and perforin dependent mechanisms. Granzymes reside in the cytoplasm of T cells and NK cells and activate caspases in target cells, triggering apoptosis. Perforin released from the cytoplasmic granules of T cells and NK cells assembles to make a pore in the target cell, causing membrane damage and lysis.

NK cells detect decreased MHC I expression on cells. The E7 oncoprotein transcriptionally represses TAP1 and LMP2, components of the MHC I processing and presentation pathway and the MHC I heavy chain \[[@R31],[@R32]\], resulting in reduced MHC I expression on the surface of HPV-infected cells. E7 knock-down with siRNA restores MHC I expression on HPV transformed cells and reduces the cytotoxity of human peripheral blood-derived NK cells against those cells \[[@R33]\]. There are increased numbers of NK cells in SIL, located primarily in the stroma beneath the site of infection and with only a few cells infiltrating the epidermis \[[@R34]\]. On the face of it, the paucity of NK cells in the epidermis in direct contact with infected KC suggests that NK cytotoxicity, requiring cell-to-cell contact, may not be a significant factor in the regulation of HPV infection. However NK cells may have other functions that might also contribute to a lack of response to HPV. NK cells can interact with APC and acquire MHC II molecules from them, suppressing CD4 T cells by presenting antigen without costimulation \[[@R35]\]. Furthermore, a functional impairment of NK cytolysis and cytokine release by NK cells extracted from blood of recurrent respiratory papillomatosis (RRP) patients when cultured with target cells suggests that even when activated, NK cells may be ineffective in their response to HPV \[[@R36]\], although others have reported that NK cells from patients with RRP do not differ from normal \[[@R37]\].

Invariant NKT cells are CD1d-restricted T cells that express the invariant T cell receptor α chain. NKT cells are not normally found in any significant numbers in normal epidermis but can infiltrate into skin in some pathological conditions \[[@R38]\]. CD1d-deficient mice have defective NKT cells and their functional loss has only modest defects on clearance of viral infection \[[@R39],[@R40]\]. Skin resident NKT cells are critical for immune suppression following grafting of K14E7 transgenic mouse skin onto an MHC matched immune competent mouse \[[@R41]\]. NKT cell numbers in HPV-infected lesions have not been studied, however CD1d expression is generally low in infected tissues \[[@R42]\]. The CD1d NKT cell activation signal is down-regulated by HPV E5, which may contribute to viral immune evasion by preventing NKT cell activation \[[@R42]\].

### The anti-viral effects of IFN are disrupted by HPV infection:

One of the first lines of defense triggered as a consequence of the innate immune detection of viral infection is the type 1 interferon (IFN) response of the infected cell. Type 1 IFNs confer an \'anti-viral\' state on the infected cell and its neighbours by initiating the transcription of a number of genes involved in innate and adaptive immune responses, apoptosis and inhibition of virus growth \[[@R43]\]. HPV E6 and E7 genes disrupt the type 1 IFN response by disrupting signal transduction pathways through mechanisms that include the inhibition of STAT phosphorylation, relocalising STATs from the nucleus and by binding and inactivating other pathway members such as IRF-1 (reviewed in \[[@R44]\]). IFNκ, a type 1 IFN secreted from KCs, also has anti-viral properties \[[@R45]\]. IFNκ expression is epigenetically repressed in cells expressing E6 and E7 from high-risk types \[[@R46]\]. The number of mechanisms evolved by HPV to subvert the IFN response substantiates its importance in protection against viral infection. Furthermore, some efficacy has been shown when IFNα is used therapeutically. The therapeutic introduction of IFNα into patients following excisional treatment of anal condyloma reduced rates of recurrence \[[@R47]\] and is associated with increased likelihood of regression for cervical dysplasia \[[@R48]\].

Regression is Associated with Activation of an Adaptive Immune Response to HPV
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several studies have shown a clear relationship between T cell infiltration into the site of a lesion and disease regression, supporting a role for an adaptive T cell response in lesion regression. In particular, in animal models of regression, infiltration is a common feature associated with its initiation. In the rabbit, ROPV CD11c cells increase in number in the lesion, in early regression, followed by CD4 and CD8+ T cells \[[@R49]\]. In the canine oral papillomavirus model the predominant infiltrate associated with regression is CD4 and CD8+ T cells \[[@R50]\].

### Antigen presentation is the initiating event of the adaptive immune response:

Initiation of a primary adaptive immune response is dependent on antigen uptake and presentation by professional APCs, which possess co-stimulatory molecules that participate in the engagement of naïve T cells to ensure that the T cell is appropriately activated on recognition of peptide and MHC. In the absence of co-stimulation, T cells become anergic and are then unable to be activated even when exposed to peptide presented on professional APCs. Unlike other epithelium-infecting viruses such as HSV, which infect APCs in addition to KC, the highly selective tropism of papillomaviruses restricts infection to KCs, which is likely to favor either ignorance or anergy to HPV.

Sampling of the skin microenvironment by the immune system is primarily the responsibility of the skin APCs, which can be divided into the LC in the epidermis, and a selection of DC types in the dermis. LC are the only APCs that infiltrate and reside in the epidermis, and are therefore in proximity to infected KC. However LC are not essential for initiation of a primary immune response. The langerin positive dermal DC present antigen to T cells in the lymph node and this can occur in the absence of LC \[[@R8]\]. It has been reported that both LC and DC can take up HPV VLPs *in vitro*, however consequential cellular activation (increased expression of co-stimulatory markers and secretion of IL-12) only occurs in DC \[[@R51],[@R52]\]. Uptake of the VLP is immune-mediated rather than an active viral infection, and occurs following binding of the VLP on the DC *via*the FcγRIII receptor \[[@R52]\]. If the lack of APC activation following uptake also extends to HPV infection *in vivo*, virion uptake by LC would result in an anergic immune response.

Following infection with low or high-risk HPV types (with the exception of β types), LC are typically significantly reduced in number at the site of infection as a consequence of viral regulation of the microenvironment \[[@R53]\]. In β types, where LC may be present, T regs are also readily found \[[@R53]\]. E-cadherin expression, which is required for retention of LC in the epidermis, is reduced on infected KCs, limiting adhesion between KC and LC \[[@R54]\]. Expression of MIP3α, a chemokine produced by KC to signal LC precursors to migrate into the skin, is also reduced in high-risk HPV16 infected KC \[[@R55]\]. The typical loss of LC in HPV infections contrasts with inflammatory HPV lesions (characterized by a cellular infiltrate), where there is an increase in numbers of LC in the epidermis, as well as an influx of dDC \[[@R56]\]. Overall, these data suggest that reduction of LC numbers at the site of infection is important for HPV persistence. Evidence supports the remaining LC in HPV lesions being defective for activation of effector memory T cells in the skin and instead may contribute to maintenance of Tregs in the lesion.

The involvement of LC in regression of papillomavirus lesions is unclear. In COPV, there is an infiltration of CD11c+ cells early in disease regression suggesting APC infiltration, however this cell population could not be fully characterized due to the paucity of antibodies available with specificity for rabbit cells \[[@R49]\]. In the canine oral papillomavirus model there were no significant changes in CD1a+ LC in regressing lesions \[[@R50]\]. There are clear differences between these models and human cervical HPV infections with high-risk types and the role of LC and dDC, in particular those that are langerin+, remains to be fully elucidated.

### CD4+ and CD8+ T cells are likely the major effector cells associated with disease regression:

The virus-specific T cells of the adaptive response consist of CD4+ and CD8+ populations, both of which are associated with regression in the rabbit and dog oral papillomavirus models. CD8+ T cells have traditionally been thought to play a major role in elimination of viral infection, secreting IFNγ and displaying cytolytic effects mediated by molecules such as granzyme and perforin. CD4+ T cells also secrete IFNγ and instead mediate killing primarily by engagement with ligands for death receptors such as Fas \[[@R57]\] or TRAIL \[[@R58]\], resulting in caspase-mediated apoptosis.

CD4+ T cells recognize antigen in the context of MHC II. Sources of antigen include free virus particles or debris from infected cells. Viral antigens taken up by APCs are degraded through the proteasome and incorporated into MHC II on the cell surface. CD8+ T cells respond to antigen presented in the context of MHC I following infection of professional APCs, however there is no evidence to support productive infection of these cells by HPV. Instead it is most likely that cross presentation of HPV peptides on MHC I occurs.

The evidence of a role for CD8+ T cell in disease regression is mixed. In a comparison of CD8+ T cell responses to E6 and E7 using ELISPOT in individuals with incident infection (new infection following negative PCR tests) or prevalent HPV 16 or 18 infection (lasting ≥ 4 months), there was no significant difference in the frequency of positivity between patients whose infections cleared (33 %) and those with persistent disease (40 %) \[[@R59]\]. In CIN2/3 lesions, CD8+ T cells were at a higher frequency in the epidermis of tissues that went on to regress. These cells were characterized as activated, antigen experienced and α4β7+. Their presence in the epidermis was associated with vascular expression of the ligand for α4β7, MAdCAM-1, which is an adhesion molecule important in T cell homing \[[@R60]\].

CD4+ T cells provide 'help', primarily through secretion of IL-2, to ensure that CD8+ T cells are effectively activated to carry out their cytolytic role. CD4+ T cells also directly contribute to viral clearance in the absence of CD8+ T cells. In HSV infection of mice, CD4 T cells are essential for the reduction of the viral burden following intravaginal HSV re-challenge after selective depletion of either CD4+ or CD8+ T cells \[[@R63]\].

There is evidence of a role for CD4+ T cells in HPV infection. In regressing CIN1 lesions the trend is for increased CD4:CD8 ratios in the stroma \[[@R61]\]. Conversely, there is a general trend for reduced numbers of CD4+ T cells in progressing high-risk HPV lesions with increased grade of CIN \[[@R61],[@R62]\]. In the periphery, helper T cell responses to E2 correlate with regression in individuals with LSIL whereas reactivity to E1 and E2 class I restricted epitopes is associated with disease persistence \[[@R64]\]. In normal healthy individuals memory CD4+ T-helper responses against E2 and E6 are detectable, but are impaired in HPV16+ cervical cancer patients \[[@R65]\]. Unlike E2 and E6, responses to E7 are poor in healthy individuals \[[@R66]\]. In contrast, in HPV16+ HSIL E7-specific Th1 responses are associated with regression, while the same individuals were unresponsive to an E6 peptide pool \[[@R67]\]. HPV-specific helper T cell responses correlate with regression irrespective of the grade of the lesion. However, the target antigens associated with regression may differ depending on the lesion grade.

### Regulatory T cells are associated with persistent disease:

Regulatory T cells (Tregs) are CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ T lymphocytes that have an immunosuppressive action, which appears to be primarily aimed at preventing the immune response to self-antigen \[[@R68]\]. Tregs function as anti-inflammatory T cells and their secretion of IL-10 may affect the differentiation of DC, inhibiting their cytokine secretion \[[@R69]\]. Selective elimination of Tregs in murine models, particularly when used in combination with other treatments, induces regression of established tumours, implicating Tregs in a suppressive role in the immune response to malignancy.

Tregs have been found in persistent HPV infections. In genital warts, their frequency increases with the size of the lesion \[[@R70]\]. This implicates Tregs in active repression of the immune response to infection with HPV types 6 and 11. Tregs have been found in lesions caused by other HPV types including HPV16 \[[@R71]\]. In lesions caused by β types, Tregs were also observed and as is typical for HPV lesions, were located predominantly in the stroma \[[@R53]\].

The presence of Tregs has been associated with expression of the CXCL12 chemokine, which is not expressed in normal skin but is detected in the basal layers of HPV-infected epidermis \[[@R72]\]. CXCL12, also known as stromal cell-derived factor (SDF-1), binds to CXCR4 (CD184) and is strongly chemotactic for lymphocytes and monocytes. The authors propose that its expression in HPV lesions enhances Treg responses. There is evidence of a role for Tregs in HPV16 persistence of infection, with significantly higher frequencies being found in lesions that also contained potentially immune protective IL-2-producing T-helper cells \[[@R73]\].

### An antibody response to HPV is not a requirement for disease regression:

There is no doubt that antibodies to the viral coat protein, L1, are extremely effective in preventing disease following immunization with VLPs. However even in the presence of persistent genital HPV infections with common low- and high-risk types, 30-50% of those infected don\'t develop antibodies to HPV \[[@R74]\]. Seroconversion is also far from universal after incident infection. In a large prospective cohort study, evidence of seroconversion was seen in around half of women who tested positive for HPV16 or HPV31 and only around 30 % of those with infected with HPV18 or HPV45 \[[@R75]\]. Importantly, in women with low-grade HPV16 lesions a trend towards neutralising antibodies and persistence has been observed, suggesting that the presence of antibodies to L1 from natural infection may be an indicator of poor outcome \[[@R76]\].

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Persistent infections with HPV occur primarily because the virus can subvert the immune response, allowing its continued presence in an immune competent host. Ultimately this is not sustained as the majority of lesions do eventually regress following a specific, adaptive cell-mediated immune response to the virus.

There is still much to learn about the innate response to HPV. Our understanding of the effects of inflammatory infiltrates that may occur at the time of initial infection on regression of early disease is poor. However chronic inflammation, with sustained inflammatory infiltrates of macrophages and neutrophils is associated with persistence of infection. The virus capsid and viral DNA are potential PAMPs but their immune activating effects in HPV infection are not fully understood. HPV interferes with TLR pathways and repression of TLR expression is related to the persistence of infection. The roles of other PRR and the innate effector cells, NK and NKT cells, are less clear whereas the pathways of disruption of the anti-viral effector molecules, the IFNs, by HPV are well understood.

Activation of APC and antigen presentation in the lymph nodes is necessary for initiation of a primary response to an infecting agent. LC, the APC resident in the epidermis, are typically reduced in persistent HPV lesions from a range of HPV types. In tissues infected with β HPV types where LC are present there is also high numbers of Tregs, which are likely to have an immune suppressive effect. Remaining LC in HPV lesions may contribute to regulation of local memory T cells, rather than having a role in initiation of primary responses to HPV. dDC are now considered to be the primary immune activating APC. The current understanding of their function in HPV infection is limited and this is an area of research that should be further advanced. For example, it is not clear how HPV antigen is sampled by the dDC, which are not in close proximity to the infected KC.

Regression is associated with a cell-mediated response to the early HPV antigens. CD4 responses to antigens including E2, E6 and E7 have been measured and other early antigens are also likely targets. Regression is associated with infiltration of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, whereas CD8+ T cells alone do not appear to be sufficient for regression. In contrast, Tregs infiltrate persisting lesions, contributing to local immunosuppression at the site of infection.

Although there is some understanding of the immune events associated with persistence and regression of HPV infection, a number of questions remain unanswered. Most importantly, the immunological switch that converts persistence to regression is not known. The virus itself is a master-manipulator of the immune response, driving persistence to sustain long-term infection. We need to fully understand the numerous ways that the virus subverts immune function in order to allow us to tip the balance in the favor of the host, rather than the virus. The continuing need for improved diagnostic markers of prognosis and the relatively unrealized potential for effective immunotherapies to treat HPV infection drives the quest for a better understanding of the interactions between the virus and the immune system that lead to regression or allow persistence of HPV infection.
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![The cells of the skin immune system. The epidermis is made up of keratinocytes with the capacity for some immune function, including cytokine secretion and the potential to act as \'non-professional\' antigen presenting cells. The professional antigen presenting Langerhans cells also populate the epidermis, as do lymphocytes. Migrating Langerhans cells can be found in the dermis, along with dermal dendritic cells. Innate cells, such as NK and NKT cells and lymphocytes, populate normal dermis, whereas plasmacytoid dendritic cells are only present in pathological conditions including inflammation. The genital mucosa contains granulocytes, including neutrophils, and macrophages and lymphocytes.](TOVJ-6-241_F1){#F1}
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Key Characteristics of the Immune Cells in Persistent Papillomavirus Infection and Regressing Disease

  Regression                                                                                                                                                                                                            Persistence
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  increased TLR expressionTNFα production by infiltrating mononuclear cellsinfiltration of antigen presenting cellsTh1 responseCD4 infiltrateCD8 infiltratehigh CD4:CD8 ratiocell-mediated immunity to early antigens   reduced TLR expressionchronic inflammation including macrophage infiltration, increased neutrophils and lymphocytes in the epidermisimpaired NK cell functionimpaired IFN pathwaysreduced numbers of antigen presenting cells and impaired antigen presentationTh2 responseTreg infiltratefew or no CD4 T cells at siteCD8 infiltratelow CD4:CD8 ratiolimited cell-mediated immune responseincreased likelihood of antibodies to capsid
